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GoCoin Announces New Crypto Currency Adoptions
As a global leader in digital currency merchant processing, GoCoin announces their recent partnership with
DASH as well as the implementation of Bitcoin Cash. “GoCoin was a pioneer offering Litecoin in addition to Bitcoin
payments back in 2014,” states Margot Ritcher, CEO. “GoCoin is again demonstrating our dedication to multi-currency
support, extending our platform to provide customers with faster confirmation speeds and lower blockchain
transaction fees.”
Welcoming Bitcoin Cash and DASH signals continued growth and larger market opportunity for the Company.
“GoCoin has been a long time leader in the adoption and processing of crypto currencies, Bitcoin Cash is the
next logical step.” — Roger Ver, CEO, Bitcoin.com
“Multi-currency support has been a foundational part of GoCoin’s DNA, and the addition of Bitcoin Cash is
the logical next step in that vision. We are living in a multi-chain, multi-token, multi-network universe and
GoCoin is very well-aligned with today’s crypto currency and blockchain reality.”
— Jeff Garzik, CEO and Co-Founder, Bloq, Inc.
Today, the Company is striving toward continued expansion and crypto currency diversification in digital trade
technologies, and plans to add additional currencies in the coming months.

About GoCoin
GoCoin is a crypto currency merchant gateway, that services international merchants in the travel, gaming and
professional service industries. Since 2013, GoCoin has established themselves as an innovative blockchain gateway
that provides complimentary sign-ups, low processing fees, simple integrations (compatible with most enterprise
platforms and shopping carts), minimal transactional risks, one-on-one support, and convenient and flexible crypto
or fiat payment options via USD, EUR, GBP or digital currencies. The platform can be installed as a plugin and allows
customers to pay with the digital currency of their choice. GoCoin has processed over 500 million transactions to date.
To learn more about GoCoin, visit: www.GoCoin.com, or follow the Company on social media at: Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube, or GitHub. To learn more about Bitcoin Cash, visit: https://www.bitcoin.com/info/what-isbitcoin-cash. To learn more about DASH, visit: www.dash.org.
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